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Problem Solved...Problem Solved...
TM

See Material Safety Data Sheet at www.bridgepoint.com\msds for safety and regulatory information.

Available in Gallons and 4 x 1 gallon cases Part # CC25GL

When getting it clean is the most important thing, CleanXtraction Carpet Extraction Detergent 
is your best choice for hot water extraction cleaning. CleanXtraction is designed for those “real 
world” dirty and filthy carpets you commonly encounter. While designed to be used with a 
compatible carpet prespray, CleanXtraction works extremely effectively against extreme soiling 
conditions when used as a stand alone in tank cleaning solution for a portable or walk behind 
extraction machine. CleanXtraction™ Carpet Extraction Detergent combines the boosted clean-
ing power of high pH extraction powders with the instant solubility of a liquid. CleanXtraction™ 
Carpet Extraction Detergent is a clear liquid that is instantly soluble in water. Not only is 
CleanXtraction easy to use, it is also crammed full of active ingredients to provide you with the 
best clean possible in the least amount of time. CleanXtraction is highly buffered to maintain 
cleaning efficiency even under the highest dilution and most challenging soiled conditions. This 
concentrated detergent provides you with the flexibility to use the product at various dilution 
ratios without losing cleaning effectiveness. 

DIRECTIONS:
General Usage Considerations

1. Always pretest for colorfastness in an inconspicuous area.
2. CleanXtraction Carpet Extraction Detergent works best when used as a compatible extrac-

tion detergent in conjunction with a Bridgepoint Traffic Lane Cleaner.
3. If used as a carpet cleaning detergent without a compatible prespray or traffic lane cleaner in a 

portable or walk behind extractor, mix one to two ounces of solution with one gallon of water.
4. If used with a compatible prespray or traffic lane cleaner:

Portable Extractor: Mix   2 ounces of chemical with five gallons of water (1 part chemical to 
320 parts water) 
Truck Mount: Mix one quart solution (32 ounces) with five gallons of water into solution con-
tainer. Set solution flow meter between 2 and 3.

Carpet Extraction Detergent

• When getting it clean is the most important thing™

• Designed as the ideal extraction detergent for those “real world” dirty and filthy carpets  
   you commonly encounter in restaurants, rental properties, apartments and more

• Works extremely well against extreme soiling when used “stand alone” as an
   in-tank cleaning solution for a portable or “walk-behind” extractor. Works even
   better when used with a compatible Bridgepoint carpet prespray

• Highly buffered to maintain cleaning efficiency even under the highest dilution  
   and most challenging soiling conditions

• Highly concentrated - 1:326 when used in truckmount or metered portable 
   extractor

RTU pH: 10.0 - 10.7
Dilution Ratios: 
2 oz / 5 Gallon

Clean XtraCtion

High Powered High Alkaline Liquid Carpet Cleaning Extraction Emulsifier/Detergent

TM

Carpet Extraction Detergent

NEW!


